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Welcome back 
I hope you had a lovely half term. We start Spring 2 with an exciting week of events 
for Book Week 2017 Monday 27th February - Friday 3rd March. It is a busy 
week so for details on what is happening and when please read the               
‘What’s happening in book week 2017?’ - info for parents attached to this week’s 
newsletter. 
 
Our ever-popular Book Fair will open on Monday afternoon until Thursday at 4pm. 
This year it will be in the community room to allow more space for browsing and  
also to enable parents to visit after school and also some mornings. Please see the 
Book Week info letter for details. 
 
In short we will be enjoying a visit from Theatre of Widdershins, Meeting an         
illustrator, Dressing up as book characters, hearing stories from across the globe, 
visiting the Book Fair, having special booked themed workshops and enjoying lots 
and lots of reading! 
Nikki Brown 

Friends of Morley donation for new digital cameras 
Thank you to Friends of Morley whose amazing fundraising not only raises money 
for our playground improvement project but about 10% of funds raised each year 
go towards buying additional resources which benefit everyone. 
This year we are purchasing almost £1000 worth of new digital cameras so that  
each class can capture all that great learning to share with you in our newsletters.  

                                                                                                                              
Congratulations to Miss Davidson who got married over half term. 
Miss Davidson is now Mrs Remington-Davidson! 

In Year Three we had an exciting WOW day 
on Friday to celebrate the start of our new   
topic 'The Ancient Egyptians'. As part of our 
day as Ancient Egyptians we carved scarab 
beetles as well as other  sacred Egyptian 
animals into soap. We also created clay 
amulets, made a secret message using   
hieroglyphics hidden inside a scroll and had 
fun with 'Egyptian' maths. To help us truly 
look like authentic Ancient Egyptians we 
used face paint to recreate Egyptian make 
up and styled our own headdresses! We 
ended our day in true Ancient Egyptian style with a magnificent Ancient Egyptian 
inspired feast, taking it in turns to play the role of slaves serving to the rich and   
important people of the land!  



Class of the week 
Lilac Class 

                                        

                                      
They have started the new half term with enthusiasm for our ongoing topic and 

smiles on their faces (amongst the yawns!). 
They have worked hard to not only use different strategies in maths but to explain 

why they are using them. 
They have worked with 3 different teachers this week and all 3 have had a brilliant 

time teaching them! 
They have shown their team working skills throughout the week: in PE through trust 

exercises and pair balances and when carrying out investigations in Science. 
They have worked really hard on portraying a character from our new book The  

Adventures of Odysseus, showing this through both drama and their writing. Some 
of your letters brought a tear to Miss Rhodes/Jenny’s eye!                                   

Well done Lilac Class  

On the celebration tree this week… 
 
Scarlet: George Baumann Downie 
Crimson: Ellie, Torin 
Burgundy: Hamish, Roksana 
Topaz: Barney  
Turquoise: Maggie, Bea 
Jade: Milly 
Sapphire: Millie-Mai 
Indigo: Jake, Taylor 
Amethyst: Polly, Alicia 
Lilac: Charlie Dakin, Helena 
Violet: Douglas 
 

Check out the calendar on our website 
for events throughout the year 

 
February  
27th - 3rd - Book Week  
27th - Theatre of  
Widdershins visit to school 
 
March 
11th - FOM Quiz Night 
13th - 17th - Science Week 
21st - Year 3 trip to Fitzwilliam Museum 
31st - Last day of term 

Cambridge Central Library  
 
In order to carry out refurbishments the 
Central Library will be closed for one 
week from Monday 20th March - to 
Sunday 26th March inclusive. 
 

Booking a holiday? 
Proposed term dates for 2017 - 2018 
are now available on the school website  
Additional INSET days will be added  
following our next governors meeting. 

Tickets for Morley School Quiz are now on sale! 
To lighten the general world mood, the quiz this year aims to bring a smile to your 
face and will have something for everyone.  All you have to bring along is a         
sufficient supply of refreshments, a half-decent brain, your imagination and a 
steady pair of hands. We'll provide the rest of the entertainment. 
Tickets are available now through Eventbrite at https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/
morley-school-quiz-tickets-32227227505?aff=es2 priced £30 for a team of six and 
all profits from the evening will go to the Morley School Association.   
Table numbers are limited so don't leave it until the last minute - start getting your 
teams together and book those babysitters! We hope you can make it. 
With best wishes from the organising team.  
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